Photographs and history of site and context
Old photograph of fishing environment in Rognaldfjord
The fishing season with visiting fishermen
This old photograph illustrated one of the seahouses which no longer exist on site, leaving empty spots along the quay.
This is the chosen site for The Sea Cabin on Sandy Ground, located in a bay with shallow water and areas for swimming.
Siteplan by municipality illustrating the density of sea houses in Rognaldsvåg mid 20th century based on studies of remaining foundations.
Site plan from 1968 illustrating open spots along the quay from former sea houses.
Historical photograph of bridge at the time when the waterways was the main road of travel in the fishing village
Exceptionally high water in Rognaldsvåg
Case study of traditional sea houses in fishing communities
A typical sea house in Rognaldsvåg placed along the water front.